Dallas Gallery Day
April 17th, 2021
12PM - 8PM

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE (Dallas, Texas – March 16, 2021) - On Saturday, April 17th, a select group of Dallas art galleries and the Dallas Art Fair will partner together to present Dallas Gallery Day in celebration of the spring exhibition season. Dallas Gallery Day, which will take place between the hours of 12pm and 8pm, is an opportunity for the community to come together and support Dallas galleries and their respective artists and programming. After nearly a year without formal programming or events, galleries are eager to welcome people back into their spaces and celebrate with their peers and patrons. Select galleries will activate their space by hosting artist/curator talks, live music, and performances.

Participating galleries include: 12.26, 500X Gallery, And Now, Barry Whistler Gallery, CADD Space @ SieMatic, Cluley Projects, Conduit Gallery, Cris Worley Fine Arts, Dallas Art Fair Projects, Erin Cluley Gallery, ex ovo, Galleri Urbane, galerie frank elbaz, Holly Johnson Gallery, Kirk Hopper Fine Art, Liliana Bloch Gallery, PDNB Gallery, Ro2 Art, Site131, and Valley House Gallery and Sculpture Garden.

Refreshments will be served at select spaces, masks will be mandated for all participants, and each gallery’s capacity will be closely monitored by gallery staff. A schedule of events can be found on dallasartfair.com/dallasgalleryday

EVENT SPONSORS - Patron Magazine and Pogo's Wine & Spirit's

###

On View at Holly Johnson Gallery are two solo exhibitions featuring paintings

David Aylsworth: A Dish You Wish You Had Took

Eric Cruikshank: The Skies Window

---

IMAGE LEFT: David Aylsworth, Brazen Overtures, 2018, oil on canvas, 14 x 18 inches
IMAGE RIGHT: Eric Cruikshank, Untitled, 2020, oil on linen panel, 9 ½ x 7 inches